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   Zachariah Ringdahl,  April SOTM

 The Student of the Month 
award for April also goes to Zach-
ariah Ringdahl.  He is a member 
of the North Dakota Honor So-
ciety and believes that math and 
science are his areas of academic 
strength. 
 Zachariah is very involved 
in activities here at RHS.  He is an 
active member of our FFA chapter. 
Zachariah competes in Environ-
mental Natural Resources and re-
cently earned this year’s FFA Out-
standing Junior award.  Zachariah 
is a member of Richland’s track 
and cross country teams as well.
 Zachariah is also a talented 
musician.  He plays trumpet in the 
band and has qualified to the state 
music competition the past two 
years in instrumental ensembles. 
In addition, Zachariah participated 
in the school musical, Seussical, 
last year and he also performs the 
national anthem at many Richland 
sporting events.   
 Zachariah is a former Boy 
Scout and has worked on many ser-
vice projects during past years.
 Congratulations, Zachariah!

   Katy Erickson,  April SOTM 

 Katy Erickson was named the 
April Student of the Month. She 
is a member of the North Dakota 
Honor Society and believes that 
science is her area of academic 
strength.
 Katy is a very talented ath-
lete.  She participates in volleyball 
and basketball here at RHS and was 
selected as a captain for both teams 
this year.  Katy earned All Region 
honors for her efforts in volleyball 
this fall and was a valuable mem-
ber of the varsity basketball team 
which made it to the region cham-
pionship this winter.
 In addition to athletics, Katy 
participates in FCCLA, student 
council, piano, and Close Up.  She 
is also a member of the yearbook 
and Hoofbeat staffs.    
 Giving back to the commu-
nity is important to Katy.  She is 
an active member of her church’s 
youth group and has participated in 
mission trips the past two summers 
through Catholic HEART Work-
camp.  She has also served as a 
Vacation Bible School instructor.
 Congrats, Katy!  

 The March Student of the 
Month award goes to Cole Myers.  
He believes math is his area of aca-
demic strength.  
 Cole is a very talented ath-
lete.  He has earned All Region 
honors the past two years for foot-
ball and was selected to the All 
State Second Team for his efforts 
on the field this fall.  During the 
winter, Cole helped lead the Colts 
to a third place finish at the state 
basketball tournament where he 
was also selected for the All State 
Tournament Team.  In addition, 
Cole earned All Region honors in 
basketball the past two years and 
was named to the All State First 
Team for basketball this year. Cole 
has also qualified to the state track 
meet in past years.  
 In addition to athletics, Cole 
is a member of the RHS choir 
and FCA (Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes).  He is also active in his 
church and volunteers at Vacation 
Bible School in the summers as 
well as helps at his church’s annual 
lutefisk supper.
 Congratulations, Cole!

 

      Cole Myers, March SOTM    
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 Student of the Month  Senior Trivia
1.  How many of this year’s se-
niors attended kindergarten at 
Richland Elementary?

 2.  Who is the tallest member of 
the senior class?

 3.  Who is the shortest member 
of the senior class?

 4.  Which senior weighed the 
most when he/she was born?

5.  Which senior weighed the 
least when he/she was born?

 6.   How many of this year’s 
seniors have traveled to a foreign 
country? (not counting Canada)

 7.   How many of this year’s 
seniors are left handed?

 8.   How many of this year’s se-
niors wear glasses or contacts?

 9.   How many of this year’s 
seniors have NEVER broken a 
bone?

10.  Which senior was born in 
Tennessee?

11.  Which senior is allergic to 
Froot Loops and Fruity Pebbles?

12.  Which senior dislikes cake?

13.  Which senior was almost 
named “Hugo?”

14.  Which senior has had 21 
stitches in his/her face?

15.  Which senior can juggle?

 ~ Answers can be found on pg 8 ~

     Dona Sepeda, May SOTM 

 The May Student of the 
Month award also goes to Dona 
Sepeda.  She believes English and 
history are her areas of academic 
strength.  
 Dona is a dedicated member 
of Richland’s Student Council.  She 
has been a member since junior 
high and has worked on multiple 
committees over the years.  Dona is 
also a member of both FFA and 
FCCLA here at RHS and partici-
pated in last year’s school musical, 
Seussical.  
 Dona is a very talented writ-
er.  This year her essay entitled 
“Should Trump’s New Policy Be 
Passed” won first place in the Wah-
peton/Breckenridge Rotary Club’s 
4 Way Test writing contest.  She 
won $200 for her efforts and her es-
say has gone on to the district level.
 Outside of school, Dona 
keeps busy working at Marcus 
Theatres in Fargo.  In addition, she  
works as a lifeguard in the sum-
mers at the Colfax Pool.
 Congrats, Dona!

 The May Student of the 
Month award goes to Carter Lin-
gen.  He is a member of the North 
Dakota Honor Society and be-
lieves math and science are his 
areas of academic strength.  
 Carter is a very talented ath-
lete.  He earned All Region Hon-
orable Mention for football as a 
sophomore and earned All Region 
honors this past fall for his efforts 
on the football field.  During the 
winter, Carter helped lead the 
Colts to a third place finish at the 
state basketball tournament.  He 
also earned All Region honors in 
basketball the past two years.  In 
the spring, Carter plays baseball 
and is a valuable member of the 
Richland/Kindred varsity team.
 Carter gives back to his 
community in many ways.  He 
volunteers his time to work at el-
ementary basketball tournaments 
during the school year and helps 
with camps during the summer as 
well.  
 Congratulations, Carter!

      Carter Lingen, May SOTM    

  709 Dakota Ave Suite B   Wahpeton, ND
                   (701) 642-8146
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Samantha L.
Walter

Parker Scott
Crooks

Nikita Jo
Zander

Pet Peeve:
Loud chewing, personal space in-
vaders, and people who interrupt 
me
What is one thing you can’t live 
without?
Music
Favorite food:
Panda Express
Favorite cartoon characters:
Neji and Gaara
What was your favorite class at 
RHS?  Why?
Creative writing -- it was like a 
mid-day therapy session
What is the weirdest thing about 
you?
My laugh is always different
What would your vanity license 
plate say?
SASSY (Sarcastically Antisocial 
Seriously)
If you could be an animal, what 
would you be?
A dragon
If you could make any changes to 
the school, what would they be?
Start school at 9:00 am and get rid 
of flex
What are your favorite school 
memories?
Being in the musicals
What do you think the best part 
of graduating will be?
Taking the tracking device off my 
phone!!

Pet Peeve:
When someone is talking during 
something important
Favorite food:
Cotton candy
Favorite sport:
Volleyball
Favorite TV show:
Supernatural
What has been your favorite 
grade so far?
Kindergarten
What was your favorite class at 
RHS?
Creative writing
Vacation spot of choice:
Florida
What is the weirdest thing about 
yourself?
My sense of humor
What is one of your favorite free 
time activities?
Reading
What is something you absolutely 
hate?
Spilling in my car
If you could change the school 
colors, what would you change 
them to?
Black and white
What is the coolest thing you’ve 
ever owned?
A Bonneville
What will you miss most about 
high school?
Kita and Kariann

Pet Peeve:
People telling me what to do
What was your most embarrass-
ing moment?
The homecoming interview
Advice to underclassmen:
Get your homework done and strive 
for your dreams!
Favorite food:
Deer sausage
Favorite stores:
Scheels and Fleet Farm
Favorite sports:
Fishing, trap, soccer, and baseball
Favorite movie:
Wreck It Ralph
Favorite childhood toys:
Nintendo DS and Legos
What was your favorite class at 
RHS?
Foods
Vacation spot of choice:
Egypt
What is something you absolutely 
hate?
Crowds
What are your worst fears?
Drowning and cliffs
What are your favorite free time 
activities?
Fishing and hunting
What were your favorite school 
memories?
Prom and almost giving 
Mr. Boehm a haircut
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Casey Wayne
Koenig

Hunter Gail
Lentz

Bailey Kathleen
Adams

Pet Peeve:
Nail biting, PDA, and people driv-
ing in the left lane for too long
What was your most embarrass-
ing moment?
Crying in front of the class during 
speech class
Advice to underclassmen:
Just enjoy the time
Favorite food:
Cheeseburger
Favorite store:
Buckle
Favorite board game:
Hosento
What has been your favorite 
grade so far?
Sophomore year
Vacation spot of choice:
Bora Bora
What is the weirdest thing about 
yourself?
I have an extra bone in my foot
What are your worst fears?
Reptiles, birds, and frogs
What is your favorite school 
memory?
When Hunter broke my finger
What do you believe is your 
greatest achievement?
Making 1200+ cookies and donat-
ing them
What is the coolest thing you’ve 
ever owned?
My redneck yacht

Pet Peeve:
People touching me when I am 
sweaty
Favorite food:
Lava cake from Domino’s
Favorite movie:
Avengers
Favorite video game:
Apex Legends
What has been your favorite 
grade so far?
10th grade
What were your favorite classes 
at RHS?
My English classes
Vacation spot of choice:
Bora Bora
If you could be an animal, what 
would you be?  Why?
A lion -- no one messes with lions
If you could make any changes to 
the school, what would they be?
Open campus and get rid of flex
If you had a million dollars to 
blow, what would you spend it 
on?
A house, a car, and my girlfriend
Who has been a big influence in 
your life?
Cade
What will you miss most about 
high school?
My friends
What sport would you like our 
school to add?
Water polo

Pet Peeve:
When Cole and Carter promise me 
they are going sledding and they 
don’t go
Favorite food:
Pizza
Favorite store:
Cabela’s
Favorite sport:
Track
Favorite TV show:
Big Time Rush
Favorite sports star:
Gavin Reiland
What has been your favorite 
year?
Sophomore year
What was your favorite class at 
RHS?
Wildlife Management
Vacation spot of choice:
Kansas
What is the weirdest thing about 
you?
I run for fun
What is something you absolutely 
hate?
Liars
What is your worst fear?
Heights
What do you believe is your 
greatest achievement?
Making All State in football
Who has been a big influence in 
your high school life?
My sister Hannah
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Blake Thomas
Loomis

Trenton Theodore
Dufner

Austin Robert
Loomis

Pet Peeve:
Liberals (except Hanna)
Favorite sport:
Football
Favorite TV shows:
The Office and Shameless
Favorite movie:
Halloween
What was your favorite class at 
RHS?
English with Mrs. Heyen
Vacation spot of choice:
Australia
What is one of your favorite free 
time activities?
Fishing
What is something you absolutely 
hate?
The Cowboys
What are your worst fears?
Heights and big waters
If you could be an animal, what 
would you be?
A pitbull
If you chould change the school 
colors, what would you change 
them to?
Midnight green and black
What do you believe is your 
greatest achievement?
All Region Honorable Mention in 
football
Who has been a big influence in 
your high school career?
Blake and Hanna

Pet Peeve:
When people yank or pull my 
clothes
Advice to underclassmen:
Make the most out of what’s in 
front of you.  Get involved, take 
risks, and have fun!
Favorite foods:
Seafood, steak, chicken strip bas-
kets, and sushi
Favorite actors:
Matthew Perry and Paul Rudd
Favorite actress:
Jennifer Anniston
Favorite TV shows:
Friends, Family Guy, Impractical 
Jokers, and SNL
Favorite sport:
Football
Favorite sports stars:
Luka Doncic, Baker Mayfield, and 
Cole Myers
What is the weirdest thing about 
you?
I have a huge cereal addiction
What is something you absolutely 
hate?
When people interrupt me on pur-
pose and when people don’t under-
stand what I am telling them
What are your biggest fears?
Breaking a bone and dying
Who have been big influences in 
your high school life?
Kal Triplett and Lora Workin

Pet Peeve:
Rubbing gritty stuff together
Advice to underclassmen:
Find ways to keep yourself 
motivated
Favorite store:
Colfax Express
Favorite sports:
Football, basketball, and baseball
Favorite TV show:
Family Guy
Favorite video games:
Destiny, Fortnite, PUBG, and Gears 
of War 3
What has been your favorite 
grade?
Sophomore
What was your favorite class at 
RHS?
Chemistry with Mr. Workin -- He 
was the best!
Vacation spot of choice:
Alaska
What is something you absolutely 
hate?
When people are late
What is your worst fear?
Spiders
If you could change the school 
colors, what would you change 
them to?
Add navy blue
What will you miss most about 
high school?
Sports
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Ryan Len
Henrichs 

Drake Daniel 
McGiboney

Dain Patrick
Anderson

Pet Peeve:
Ryan’s soggy hands
What is one thing you can’t live 
without?
Protein powder
Favorite foods:
Halo Top and G Butter
Favorite store:
H & I Nutrition
Favorite sport:
Football
Favorite TV show:
South Park
Favorite video game:
The Elder Scrolls
Favorite cartoon character:
Kenny
What was your favorite class at 
RHS?
Chemistry, the last year with Mr. 
Workin
What are your favorite free time 
activities?
Sleeping and playing video games
If you could be an animal, what 
would you be?
Kangaroo
What are your favorite school 
memories?
Every minute in the weight room
Who has been a big influence in 
your high school life?
Ryan
What would your dream car be?
Audi R8

Pet Peeve:
School and people
What was your most embarrass-
ing moment?
When I slipped on the sidelines at 
state football
What are two things you can’t 
live without?
Dain and Xbox
Favorite food:
Tacos
Favorite store:
Walmart
Favorite sport:
Football
Favorite TV show:
The Ranch
Favorite video game:
Skyrim
Favorite cartoon character:
Patrick Star
What has been your favorite 
grade?
12th
Vacation spot of choice:
Anywhere but here
What is the biggest thing you’ve 
gotten in trouble for?
Almost setting my house on fire
If you could be an animal, what 
would you be?
A dragon
If you could change the school 
colors, what would you change 
them to?
Green and white

Pet Peeve:
Joe
Advice to underclassmen:
Do your homework
What is one thing you can’t live 
without?
My Xbox
Favorite food:
Pasta
Favorite actor:
Paul Walker
Favorite TV show:
Hawaii Five-0
Favorite sports:
Basketball (to play)
Football (to watch)
Favorite video game:
Fortnite
What was your favorite class at 
RHS?
Foods
Vacation spot of choice:
Los Angeles, California
What is your worst fear?
Dying alone
What do you believe is your 
greatest achievement?
Joining the military
Who has been a big influence in 
your high school life?
My brother, Dayne
What would your dream car be?
Nissan GTR
What is something you don’t 
leave home without?
My phone
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Wolverton (218) 995-2565
Comstock (218) 585-4616

 Office     701-372-3464
 Jim         701-899-0624
 Andrew  701-899-3944

      CONSTRUCTION INC
   6645 161st Ave SE  Walcott, ND

JAV

Most Likely to Succeed: Bailey   Trenton / Casey

Most Athletic:   Kennedy   Hunter
  
Most Artistic:   Kariann    Joey/Blaine

Most Musical:   Nikita   Trenton
            
Worst Driver:   Kariann    Trenton

Biggest Nonconformist: Nikita   Logan
 
Most Talkative:         Bailey/Nikita  Blake/Frank

Most School Spirit:         Bailey   Logan

Class Clown:   Bailey   Austin

Best Dressed:   Kennedy   Casey

Nicest Smile:   Kennedy   Blaine

Nicest Eyes:   Bailey    Hunter/Ryan

Best Sense of Humor: Bailey/Kariann  Austin

Funniest Laugh:  Nikita/Samantha  Austin

Friendliest:   Bailey   Parker

Best Dancer:    Bailey   Parker

Most Outgoing:  Bailey   Blake

Most Energetic:  Kariann       Austin

Class Flirt:   Bailey   Hunter/Casey

Coolest Hair:   Nikita   Casey

Hall Wanderer:   Kennedy   Blake

Best Manners:   Kariann    Blaine
 
Most Lovable:   Bailey   Parker

Always Late:   Kariann   Drake
 
Most Organized:  Bailey    Trenton/Blaine

Most Mischievous:  Kennedy   Dain

Senior Hall of Fame
Congratulations to the following 
seniors for earning the United 
Blood Services Hero Cord.  Stu-
dents may wear this cord during 
the high school graduation cere-
mony.

United Blood Services 
Hero Cord

Bailey Adams

Parker Crooks

Trenton Dufner

Ryan Henrichs

Frank Holzhey

Logan Kummer

Hunter Lentz

Samantha Walter

Joey Wolfe

Nikita Zander
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Logan Kummer -- 
Join the workforce

Hunter Lentz--  NDSU
Criminal Justice

Austin Loomis -- 
Join the workforce

Blake Loomis--  UND 
Marketing

Kariann Sahl --  U of Mary
Biology

Samantha Walter--  
Join the workforce as a police 
dispatcher

Joey Wolfe -- NDSCS
Culinary Arts

Nikita Zander -- 
Associated Free Lutheran Bible
School & then attend Bismarck 
State College for Mass Commu-
nication

Senior Plans
Bailey Adams --   
Join the workforce

Dain Anderson -- 
Join the workforce for a year 
& then attend UND for 
Nutrition / Dietetics

Blaine Brewer --  NDSCS
Business Management

Parker Crooks --  
Join the workforce for a year 
& then attend NDSU

Trenton Dufner --  UND  
Chemical Engineering

Kennedy Flaa --  NDSCS
Agronomy

Ryan Henrichs - 
Join the workforce

Frank Holzhey --  Jamestown
History Education

Casey Koenig -- NDSU
Criminal Justice

by:  Hunter Lentz

 2019 Senior Class

1.  Thirteen of this year’s seniors 
attended kindergarten at Richland 
Elementary.

2.  Hunter Lentz is the tallest se-
nior.  He is 6’ 3.”

3.  Bailey Adams is the shortest 
senior.  She is 5’ 3.”

4.  Frank Holzhey was the biggest 
baby.  He weighed 9 pounds, 8 
ounces.  

5.  Logan Kummer was the small-
est baby.  He only weighed 3 
pounds, 14 ounces!

6.  Only one of this year’s seniors 
has traveled to a foreign country.  
Kariann Sahl has traveled to Po-
land.

7.  Four of this year’s seniors are 
left handed:  Ryan Henrichs, Aus-
tin Loomis, Samantha Walter, and 
Dain Anderson.

8.  Ten seniors wear glasses or con-
tacts.

9.  Thirteen seniors have never bro-
ken a bone. 

10.  Joey Wolfe was born in Ten-
nessee.

11.  Bailey Adams is allergic to 
Froot Loops and Fruity Pebbles.
  
12.  Logan Kummer dislikes cake.
  
13.  Hunter Lentz was almost 
named “Hugo.”

14.  Samantha Walter has had 21 
stitches in her face.

15.  Parker Crooks can juggle.

Senior Trivia
Answers
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Class of 2019
Bailey Adams
Trenton Dufner
Kennedy Flaa
Hunter Lentz
Kariann Sahl
 
Class of 2020
Ava Aigner
Carson Anderson
Katy Erickson
Carter Lingen
Zachariah Ringdahl
Kaitlyn Wagner
Zachary Wulfekuhle

Class of 2021
Kiersten Boehm
Samantha Hendrickson
McKenzie Johnson

Congratulations to the following 
students who were accepted into 
North Dakota Honor Society 
2019:

 Honor SocietyClose Up Crew in NYC

 Eight students traveled to 
Washington DC and New York 
City on the Close Up trip this 
year. They left on March 24 and 
returned April 2. Those students 
included the following:  Sa-
manatha Walter, Nikita Zander, 
Blake Loomis, Bailey Adams, 
Trenton Dufner, Parker Crooks, 
Frank Holzhey, and Dain Ander-
son.  They were accompanied by 
Close Up advisor, Mrs. Stenseth.  
 Although they were 
plagued with multiple airplane 
problems, which added two 
days to their trip and took them 
to Texas, it was still a great ex-
perience!  Here are the answers 
given by the students when asked 
the following question:  

“What was the best part of the 
Close Up trip?”

“Making new friends,”
  ~ Nikita Zander

      Galchutt, ND   (701) 553-8734                     

   Dakota Plains Ag
Kindred        (701) 428-3134
Galchutt        (701) 553-8888
Mooreton        (701) 274-8231

“The top of the Rock,” (in NYC)
  ~ Samantha Walter

“Meeting my college suite 
mates,”
  ~ Blake Loomis

“Watching people from California 
and North Carolina make fools of 
themselves,”
  ~ Dain Anderson

“Meeting fellow Close Up stu-
dent Armondo and hanging out in 
Texas,”  
  ~ Parker Crooks

“Meeting the senators,”
  ~ Frank Holzhey

“Meeting new people and hang-
ing out in the student lounge at 
the end of the day,”
  ~ Bailey Adams

“The workshops when we were in 
Washington DC,”
  ~ Trenton Dufner
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 The junior high track 
team had a great season.  Tom 
Wulfekuhle coached the team 
this year.  Tanner Zander, 
and Elliot Beito were the 8th 
graders on the team.  Levi Ul-
ven, Mikey Hopping, Cody 
Thompson, Nick Mjoness, Nick 
Wulfekuhle, and Isabelle Viele 
were the 7th graders on the 
team.  Some highlights of the 
season include runners great-
ly improving their times and 
throwers improving their dis-
tances.  At the last meet, two in-
dividuals beat personal records 
in their events.  
 The cold weather was 
tough to battle and some meets 
were cancelled, but the im-
provements made this season 
were still remarkable!  Coach 
Wulfekuhle is hopeful that more 
athletes will come out for track 
next year as it is a unique sport.  
“Track gives you time with 
friends and allows you to meet 
athletes from other schools in 
an environment unlike any oth-
er sport.”  

Junior High Track 
by:  Zach Wulfekuhle

Richland Clay Target Team

RHS Golf Team Baseball Team Earns #2 Region Seed

by:  Ava Aigner
 This is Richland’s third year 
having a clay target league.  Rich-
land’s team currently has 22 shoot-
ers from grades 6-12.  Many peo-
ple help with this popular program 
including Mark Althoff, Larry 
Score, Billy Gauslow, Del Hoefs, 
Scott Adams, Robin Mogck, and 
Ethan Schmitt.  A special thanks 
also goes out to all the parents who 
have helped with scoring this year.
 This year’s team members 
include Parker Crooks, Blaine 
Brewer, Frank Holzhey, Brock 
Hegseth, Bret Hegseth, Zach Ring-
dahl, Chase Schmitt, McKenzie 
Johnson, Gunnar Miller, Keagan 
Neppl, Hans Weinmann, Elliot 

Beito, Adam Skoog, Blake Miller, 
Nick Mjoness, Kaden Carlson, Me-
gan Taszarek, Wade Gorder, Patrick 
Boyle, Alayna Schmitt, Sydney 
Loff, and Preston Schmit.  
 The first practice of the sea-
son was April 2nd and it was a 
cold one.  Interest in the sport is 
continuing to grow and Richland’s 
team welcomed seven new trap 
shooters this spring.  
 When asked about the sea-
son, Chase Schmitt said, “Trap has 
been cold this year, but that hasn’t 
stopped us from having fun with 
our buddies.  Trap is one of the best 
sports I’ve ever been in.” 

 The Kindred/Richland baseball team has had a successful sea-
son thus far.  After a slow start due to this year’s cold and snowy 
weather, the Vikings started the season strong with a big win 
(12-0) over Oakes.  The team then lost a close game to Central Cass 
(4-2), but the Vikings stayed strong and went on to defeat Oak Grove 
(17-1) and Northern Cass (11-0)
 The team ended their regular season with an 9-3 overall record.  
They are heading into the upcoming region tournament as the number 
two seed.
 Richland has three players on the varsity baseball team this 
year: Carter Lingen, Trenton Dufner, and Blake Loomis.

by:  Hanna Johnson

 The golf team has also had 
a slow start to their “spring” sea-
son.  The frigid weather inhibited 
their activities so they spent a lot 
of time practicing pitching and 
putting.  After spending so much 
time indoors, the team traveled 
to New Rockford, Casselton, and 
Enderlin for meets.  According 
to Coach Pool, the team has been 
working hard and is showing 
great improvement at each meet. 
 Team members: Levi Ul-
ven, Mason Storbakken, Teddy 
Flaa, Adam Skoog, and Jack 
Ringdahl.  

by:  Hanna Johnson
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 The Richland varsity track 
and field team has had a wild sea-
son thus far.  The weather is what 
has caused this chaos and the team 
has had a total of eight meets can-
celled this spring!  Snow and rain 
stayed little longer than expected 
which made practicing outside dif-
ficult.  
 Despite the challenges of 
mother nature, the Colts have been 
staying focused on the main goal 
of making it to the state track meet 
in Bismarck.  The Southeast Re-
gion is loaded with great athletes 
participating in track once again, 
so the regional meet this year will 
be very competitive. 
 The Colts have two qualifiers 
for the state meet so far: Kenne-
dy Flaa and Blake Loomis.  Flaa 
cleared 5’1” in the high jump in 
Kindred and jumped 35’ 4” in the 
triple jump at Concordia to punch 
her ticket to state. Loomis threw 
46’ 11” at Concordia to qualify in 
the shot put.  Both of these athletes 
qualified to last year’s state meet as 
well.  
 Several other athletes have 
a great shot at making it to state.  
According to Coach Nash, “Hunter 
Lentz and Cole Myers have a good 
chance in the mid distance races 
and our boys 3200 m relay team 
has a good chance as well.”
 There’s only one meet left, 
but making it to state is still a pos-
sibility for many Richland athletes.  
Good luck in the rest of the season!

 Team members:  Hunter 
Lentz, Blake Loomis, Jett Foley, 
Colten Evanson, Gavin Reiland, 
Zachariah Ringdahl, Jacob Sahl, 
Cole Myers, Carson Anderson, 
Zach Wulfekuhle, Kaden Schroed-
er, Thomas Zander, Nate Mjoness, 
Nick Thompson, Colten Mickel-
son, Drew Gunness, Bailey Adams, 
Kennedy Flaa, Tessa Smith, Gwen 
Hopping, and McKenzie Johnson

Varsity Track
by:  Cole Myers

New Track 
Coach
by:  Cole Myers

 The Richland track and field 
team was led by a new face this 
spring, Mr. Don Nash.  Coach 
Nash comes to us with a plethora 
of coaching experience including 
thirty-five years of track and field 
coaching.  He has also coached 
both boys and girls basketball and 
baseball for many years.
 After teaching for thirty-five 
years, Coach Nash retired from 
Lidgerwood last spring.  Since 
then he has been keeping himself 
busy by substitute teaching, ump-
ing, and writing a book. 
 Although this is his first year 
as head track coach here, Coach 
Nash is no stranger to RHS.  In 
fact, he was a Colt himself and 
graduated from Richland in 1972.  
While he was a student here at 
RHS, Coach Nash participated in 
football, basketball, track, speech, 
drama, paper staff, choir, and the 
Letterman’s Club.
 Coach Nash is married and 
his wife, Polly, teaches art at Oak 
Grove Elementary.  She also ref-
erees volleyball and works as a 
painter and cartoonist.  Coach 
Nash and his wife are proud par-
ents of three children (Bruce, 
Brady, and Brock) and seven 
grandchildren.  
 When asked why he wanted 
to coach track at Richland, Coach 
Nash replied, “I know a lot of the 
kids from here and they are quality 
young men and women along with 
very good athletes.  I wanted to 
help the Richland students have a 
track program.”
 In his spare time, Coach 
Nash likes to play sports, watch 
sports, and spend time with his 
grandkids.
 Welcome back to RHS, 
Coach Nash!

Kennedy Flaa

Blake Loomis

Hunter Lentz
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RHS Musicians Shine at State 
Music Contest
by:  Kaitlyn Wagner

 This year, the music depart-
ment at Richland was very suc-
cessful.  The band and choir sent 
a total of 12 students to the state 
music competition held in Bis-
marck.  These students included 
Dain Anderson, Trenton Dufner, 
Colten Evanson, Blake Loom-
is, Cole Myers, Gavin Reiland, 
Zach Ringdahl, Kariann Sahl, 
Chase Schmitt, Kaden Schroed-
er, Kaitlyn Wagner, and Zachary 
Wulfekuhle.  
 To start off the morning, 
Zachary and Trenton sang “Char-
iot’s Comin.’”  The performance 
went well and they received a 1, 
which is an “Excellent” rating.  
Next, Kaitlyn and Kariann played 
their flute duet called “Trumpet 
March.”  It also received a 1.  
“Hello Mary Lou” was sung by 
Gavin, Trenton, Cole, Zachary, 
Kaden, Colten, and Blake.  The 
judge had nothing but good things 
to say about this performance 
and gave it an Excellent rating.  
He even told the boys that they 
should enter the National Barber-
shop Competition!  The Brass En-
semble consisting of Zach, Zach-
ary, Trenton, and Dain performed 
“Alleluja” and received another 
Excellent rating.  

 Zachary sang “The Dai-
sies” to complete the busy day.  
He sang amazingly well and the 
judge told him he wanted him 
to keep singing because it was 
so good.  The musically talented 
Wulfekuhle brought home the 
only star rating for Richland.  
 The day went well, but 
there was one slight downfall.  
The large group for band came 
expecting to perform “Forgotten 
Heroes.”  Due to a miscommu-
nication with the type of catego-
ry the song fell under, the group 
was disqualified.  However, the 
band will be performing this 
at the Night of the Arts for all 
to hear.  Mr. Aamold was very 
proud of each and every one of 
the band and choir students.
 Congratulations to every-
one and a special congrats to 
Zachary!

Fargo 
282-4477
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